Cedar Park Residential and Nursing Home
Our three-storey Georgian building
creates a striking impression in this
quiet residential street in Oldfield. The
home was once run by Catholic nuns,
and evidence of its past remains in
the white Madonna (or ‘shrine of our
lady’) situated in the front grounds.
In the main house or Georgian Wing,
period features such as painted wood
panelling and carved coving give a
refined feel to the home. The light,
airy dining room opens out onto a
raised sun terrace leading to an
unusual feature of the house - an
apple orchard. Residents enjoy
pleasant afternoon strolls here, or
simply sit in quiet contemplation.

Across the way, the modern Orchard
wing has a welcoming, modern feel,
and the lounge and dining room feel
like a real home-from-home.
At Cedar Park, as at all the Cedar
Care Homes, you’ll be part of
a happy and stimulating household,
where our standard of care improves
the quality of life for everyone –
adding life to years.

We look forward to
welcoming you.

27-28 Oldfield Road
Oldfield
Bath
BA2 3NG
01225 312 484
cedarpark@cedarcarehomes.com

www.cedarcarehomes.com

Cedar Park
Residential and
Nursing Home

Facilities
Local amenities nearby: Local shops within walking distance.
Public transport: Bus service from gate to centre.
Single occupancy rooms: With matching furniture and soft
furnishings. With TV and call bell system.

Shared rooms: Shared rooms are available.

TYPES OF CARE:

Washing facilities: Most of the rooms are en-suite,
have vanity units or are close to bathrooms.

Services included
in basic fees

Services available
at extra cost

Your room and all nursing care and support.
Individual care given to all residents.

Hairdresser visits every two weeks.

A personal television can be provided at no extra cost,
unless a specific type or make is preferred.
Cooked breakfast is provided. Choice of menu for Lunch
and Supper. Special diets or preferences are catered for.
Laundry: Including personal clothing, bedding and towels.

Residential – for those who are

Communal areas: Orchard Wing – lounge with large windows

finding it difficult to cope at home.

and archway to dining room. Views of gardens and city of Bath.
Georgian Wing – lounge with large windows and views of Bath,
archway to dining room with patio doors onto garden. Second
lounge is a homely room with views over Bath. Lift to all areas.

Activities and entertainment which vary according to residents’
needs and interests. Range of activities can include: live music,
sing-alongs, quizzes, games and arts and crafts. We also
arrange regular day trips.

Specialised equipment: Specially equipped bathrooms, wide

Library service can be arranged for any one who needs it.

Nursing – for those who require
clinical assistance, palliative care
or continuing health care.

doors, ramps, lifts, handrails and hoists.

Respite – temporary

Transport: There is a Cedar Care Mini Bus used by all homes.

accommodation for a minimum
of two weeks or more.

Garden: Patio areas and sun terraces with tables and chairs.

Suitable for elderly physically
disabled

Security/safety: Visitors must enter using the main door via a

Flower boxes for residents wishing to carry out gardening activities.
Large lawn areas with trees, shrubs and bedding plants.
call button at all times of the day and night. There is a security
light system in operation at night.

Physiotherapy: Can be arranged through GP referral.
Appointments with visiting GP as and when needed.
Appointments with visiting optician as and when needed.

Chiropodist visits every six to eight
weeks.
We are happy to arrange therapies
according to residents’ needs and
preferences.
Newspapers and magazines
delivered daily.
Personal phones can be provided
at extra cost.
Private dentist appointments
can be arranged.
Private physiotherapist appointments
can be arranged.
Private doctor/optician appointments
can be arranged.
Transport to private appointments
can be arranged.

